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aik! their dauehters. to the
dinner at the armory tonight.

theme be followed in
and program, with George

singing "Old Uack Joe" . .

dancing group and dramatic
presenting appropriate selec-

tions This party has been planned by
Counselors board is the first
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SEEN on the campus: A little
brown dog seated in the front
row of Mr. Stepanek's 2 oclock
class.... Betas. Tassie Ayres

and Elexander examining- the
model of a grayfish U.'Morrill hall

basement.... Bob Meting, walk-

ing down R st. in a terrific hurry
...'sosh" library full of last

minute crammers a rumpus in

the when someone droppea
two pennies.... Jane Locke and

Eleanor Farrell. inseparables, gig-elin- g

in front of Law college....
iunior officers, being uncomfort-
ably aware of their brand new

uniforms . . . .Theodora Lohrman
rushing thru "sosh- - hunting for
another Tassel Don Moss. A. T.

O. pledge, parking his long green
coupe beside an antiquated
in front of the drug. . . .Paul Amen
betting Bernie Sherer a malted
milk that there would be no test
in political science. .. .Paul lost

....and more hatless girls, the
colder it gets.

ALPHA Gamma Rho announces
the pledging of LeRoy Holtquist
of Minden,

TUESDAY evening Marjorie Jo-

hannes of David City was married
to Jack Robertson of Lincoln. Mr.
Robertson has attended the Uni-

versity of Nebraska.

NOVEMBER eighth in Torring-ton- ,

Wyo., Eugenia Townley and
LeRoy Abbott were married. Mr.
Abbott is a former student of the
University of Nebraska and a
member of Sigma Alpha EpsUon.

THIRTY-THRE- E were present
at the Beta Theta Pi alliance
luncheon at the Lincoln Country
club Tuesday. After the luncheon
the group went to the home of
Mrs. C H. Arnold for a program
and business meeting. Letters from
out of town members were read
and Mrs. John Rosborough pre-

sented musical selections. Hostess-
es for the affair were Mrs. J. S.
Pierce, Mrs. A. S. Whitmore. Mrs.
Oscar Miller and Mrs. Arnold.

SIGMA Kappa announces the
pledging of Lorraine Schiek.

TODAY the Sigma Alpha Iota
mothers club will meet for a 1

o'clock luncheon at the home of
Mrs. Grace Miller, honoring the
mothers of the pledges. Guests at
the luncheon will be Mrs. R. Max
Anderson, president of the alum-
nae chapter and Lois Rathburn,
president of the active chapter.
Assisting Mrs. Miller as hostess
are Mrs. L. A-- Getaz and Mrs. H.
M. Rathburn.

LAST night Mr. and Mrs. R. A.
Murray entertained at a prenuptial
dinner honoring Kathryn Murray
and Ellis Bates who will be mar-
ried today, at the University club.

ALUMNAE of Sigma Alpha
Iota met yesterday at the home
of Mrs. John Rosborough. A musi-
cal program was presented by
Ruth Dreamer, and Genevieve
Wilson, pianists and Laura Kim-
ball, vocalist. Miss Katherine Kim-
ball was in charge of arrange-
ments for the afternoon.

ELSIE BUXMAN, Gayle Galey
anad Florence Farwell are new
pledges of Alpha Chi Omega.

SATURDAY evening dinner
guests at the Delta Zeta bouse
were Helen Eller and Ruth Snyder,
of the Kansas university chapter,
and Dorothy Wingerd,

LUCKY Milan Wisen. Kenneth
Whitlow and Max Van Horn, Theta
Chl's will make the trip to Pitts-
burgh and are planning to return
Monday or Tuesday.

NEW Initiates of Theta Chi are
Kenneth Whitlow of Colon, Ed
ward Kirby of Lincoln and Lamar
Stanley of Newport News, Vir-

ginia,

AND a new pledge of Alpha
Omicron PI is Bemadine Abbott.

THIS afternoon the Sigma Al
pha EpsUon mothers club will be
entertained at a tuncneon at uie
home of Mrs. Chester Ward. Fall
flowers will decorate the tables
and seventeen are expected to at
tnd. Mrs. Ward is In charge of the
arrangements.

ANOTHER mother's club lunch-
eon will be held today at the Sigma
Phi Epsilon house with Mrs. Jess
TnAA aa hort.ru. After the lunch
eon a regular business meeting
will be held and fifteen members
will be present Mrs. Verna Boyles,
housemother, will assist Mrs. Todd.

PI K. A. fraternity announced
the following new pledges: Bud
Wolf. Lincoln; James messier,
Omaha; Frank Lawlor, Paxton;
Chester Beaver, Yankton, S. D.

'Pulverize the Panthers:"
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DOWN SOUTH . . . WILL GO
counselors, little sisters, soror- -

will

.

and
sisters,

.

drug

truck

West

should be an affair well worth

WHAT'S DOING
Thursday.

Sigma Phi Epsilon auxiliai-y- ,

1 o'clock luncheon at the chap-
ter house.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon moth-
ers club, 1 o'clock luncheon at
the home of Mrs. Chester Ward.

Pi Beta Phi mothers club, 12
o'clock luncheon at the chapter
house,

Friday.

BETA SIGMA PSI FALL
PARTY at the Lincoln, 8:30.

Lambda Chi Alpha auxiliary,
bridge party at the chapter
house, 2 o'clock.

Acacia mothers club bridge
party at the chapter house,

Theta Chi auxiliary dessert
luncheon at the chapter house,
1:15 p. m.

Saturday.
Chi Phi house party at the
chapter house, 9 o'clock.

eleven at South Bend, but returned
to tie Fordham and beat Army.

Huskers Get Going.
VoAnwhile. Nebraska was sock

ing a 28-- 7 loss on Jay Berwanger
and Chicago who would have
hoot on nhio State last Saturday if
there had only been another Ber
wanger or two ana men kduiku
off Iowa State by the same sort of

morcrin Minnesota as most of
the. country west of the Mississippi
is aware, ana as most oi rxeoraana
nHchAo it could forget wasn't as
easv. and the effects suffered at
the hands oi me uopner oicom
roller that couldn't get more than
a 12-- 7 margin of victory carried

into the scoreless tie with
Kansas State the following Satur-rtn- v

After that it was easy going
most of the way, and Oklahoma,
Kansas, and Missouri are sianuuig
h thA wAvside wishing they'd
never heard of Dana Bible and an
almost unstoppable Nebraska
backfield.

Will the Backs Do It?
Tnt will Nebraska's ball carry

ing department function as well
against Pitt as it has in the Big
Six?

That will be a matter for jerry
LaNoue, Lloyd CardwelL Sam
Francis, and Chief Bauer to de-

cide. When all four of them start
hitting it off together, it's going to
be sweet music for the folks back
home in Nebraska, and almost a
premonition of calamity for Pitt

Ahead of the regular starting
backfield will be a line composed
of Bernie Scherer and Les McDon-

ald at ends; Johnny Williams,
game captain, and Lad as Hubka
at guards; Fred Shirey and Jim
Heldt at tacmes, ana coo jMenniig
ot rtntr. Unless iniuries are sus
tained in practice at Soldiers Field
this afternoon in or at
Shady Side Academy Friday in
Pitt, the above combination will
take the field as a unit.

The twentv-nin- e players making
the trip include:

Paul Amen, Harris Andrews,
Bob Benson. Henry Bauer, Art
Ball, Lloyd CarawelL Hon Lwugias,
Jack Dodd. Elmer Dohrman, Ted
Doyle, Jack Ellis, Lowell English,
Toby Eldridge, Sam Francis. Don
inannink. Jim HeldL Harold Holm--

beck, Ladas Hubka. John Howell,
Jerry LaNoue, Les Mcuonaia.
Ken McGinnis, Bob Mehring, Paul
Morrison, Gus Peters. John Rich
ardson, Bernie scnerer, rea
Shirey, and Johnnie Williams.

"Beat Pitt!

TO MEET ON THURSDAY

Theta Sigma Phi Members

To Plan Fall Rush
Party.

Theta Sigma Phi. women's hon-

orary Journalism sorority, will hold
a regular weekly meeting in Ellen
Smith hall at 5 o'clock, Thursday,
Nov. 14.

Plans for a fall rush party, and
selection of new memben will be
discussed. Girls majoring in jour-
nalism, and having high scholastic
standing will be considered for
membership. The date will be set
for the initiation of these seven
pledges: Jean Hoag. Dorthea Ful-

ton, Dorthy Klein, Virginia Chain,
Sancha Kilbourn, Marylou Peter-
sen, and Sarah Louise Meyer.

Jean Walker, president, will
preside and give a report of the
concession endeavor on the Kan-
sas trip. Possibilities of sending
delegates to a national convention
will be discussed, as will their cur-
rent journalistic project

"Beat Pittl- -

V
Ham Sandwich,
Hot Chocolate and
Chocolate Cake ...

NEBRASKA SQUAD

DEBATE TRYOUTS

SET FOR NOV. 22

Students Should File Names

With Prof. White
By Friday.

Tryouts for the Nebraska debate
squad will be held on Friday, Nov.
22, and students seeking member-
ship on the team should file their
names with Prof. H. A. White of
the English department not later
than Friday, Nov. 15.

Subject of discussion for this
season will be "The Continuation
and Benefits of the Agricultural
Adjustment Administration," ac-

cording to Professor White, who Is
in charge of the debate team. Four
teams of two men each will be put
into the field to debate on this sub-

ject, which proved popular last
year.

Speak Eight Minutes.
Members of the team, when

chosen, will be assigned to either
the affirmative or negative sides
by drawing lots several days be-

fore the debate, Professor White
stated. Each man is supposed to
work up all the material needed
for both sides of the question, and
then he will have about a week to
look over his notes on the side
assigned to him later by lot. Each
debater will speak for a period of
eight minutes, including both con-

structive and rebuttal in any pro-

portion the contestant may choose.
To Attend Tournaments.

The debate season will open on
Jan. 10 or 11 with two or three de-hat-

in Kansas on the AAA sub
ject, Professor White said. Tenta
tive plans are now being made ror
a legislative debate session in Kan-

sas of all colleges in Missouri,
Iowa, Kansas and Nebraska.

Plans are also being made for
sending two or four men to the
Rocky Mountain tournament Feb.
10 and 11, and to the University of
Iowa for a similar affair on March
1 and 7. I i these tournaments the
subject of congress and the su-

preme court will be used.

FRENCH MOVIE HERE

'La Dame Aux Camelias'

Chosen as First
Presentation.

"Iji Dams Aux Camelias" has
been chosen as the first French
movie to be presented, in collab-
oration with the university French
department, at the Varsity theater
Saturday morning at iv a.

in the title role is
Yvonne Printemrs. celebrated ac
tress and well known in both
France and the United States.
The role of Camille has been
made amous by many leading
actresses.

Tentative plans have been
made to bring three other pro-

ductions, Rrenez Garde a la
Peinture", "Peeheur d'lsland"
and "La Matrnelle". to the Var-
sity, each show playing and a
Saturday morning.

Le Cercle Francais is making
plans to sell season tickets for
the four performances at re-

duced rates.

"Beat Pitt!"

Ioica State Trainer
Water Team With

In sect Spray I'u m p

AMES, la., Nov. 12. When the
present crop of Cyclone football
players get along to the stage
where they gain considerable satis-
faction from recounting tales of
their gridiron prowess one of their
favorite tales will recall how they
used Insect cpray pumps for throat
atomizers 'way back in 1930.

Trainer LeRoy Timm has dis-

carded the old milk bottle method
of supplying water for the Iowa
State football team when time is
taken out and instead sprints onto
the field with a regular five gal-
lon insect spray pump, with a fine
spray nozzle attached.

By using the spray pump Timm
finds it possible to moisten the
men's mouths and throats without
danger of giving them a swallow
of cold water, which often proves
harmful if the men are extreme-
ly warm. It is also a much more
convenient form of keeping water
on the field, Timm reports.

Let Us Renew

Your HAT
MEN'S OR WOMEN'S
Hats cleaned and re-

newed promptly.

Sate 10 Cath-Carr- y

Modern Cleaners
toukup A Weatover

Call F2377 For Service

25'

For a Good Luncheon
Dxcp In Her Today!

QuifJt. unhurri4 rvic: belter food at
lower price: the moK conrement tonal km in
town. It a tha place jrou want for lunch and
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A ROUND

BOUT
AND

With

Sarah Louif Meyer

MUCH water has flewedSO under the bridge since last we
pugilistically wandered a round
and a bout that the old school
seems quite changed. Everyone
has settled a bit desperately down
to business, which of course adds
to the confusing irrecognizability
(who is this creator of words
Murray?) . It's the midsemesters,
probably, that have brought things
to this sorry pass.

In the interim not only have
they spaded up the canna beds,
taken to meditative weighing of
soil in the greenhouse, and en-

twined Brace steps with studious
boysie woysies, but matters of
great import have transpired.
Songsters go about noising an
enlightened "Ah Sweet Mystery
of Life," girls come out of
Teachers' saying in farewell,
"Don't Die!"

Smith Davit was inspired to
write a song, and even sings it.
Dr. Kurz has tagen to spouting
what he calls Chinese. The army
parade Armistice day minus the
usual officer mount set tos for the
amusement of the onlookers. Dr.
Fellman enrages dozers by nailing
five fast ones In a row n" ele-

mentary poll scl.

And Irving Hill and Colonel
Oury have decided on an honor-
ary colonel. And life goes on
and on.

Natural reading of blank verse
is, at best, no small feat. When
the act is further complicated by
a Shakespearean origin and a
Danish background (we had. re-

solved not to mention Hamlet
again, you know), the result is
probably neither inspired or in-

spiring.
To call up the proper depth of

spontaneous self condemnation
the capable Allen Gatewood was
transferred imaginative from
the speech class to the tradi-
tionally tragic gridiron atmos-
phere when the quarterback not
only called the wrong play but
ran in the wrong direction. His
team mates had changed their,
cheers of glorification to cur-
sory expressions of derision, and
the whole atmosphere was
charged with feeling.

Then it came, wrung from the
heart in the true Scarlet and
Cream fashion: "Oh, what a rogue
and peasant slave am I."

Realism and rowdyism of the
old school is rarely brought to
Willie's "Works,- - and - when --the
Lunts boisterously tamed the
shrew great was the commenta-
tion thereon. The jewel of all such,
though, was Percy Hammond's
"It was an uproarious exhibition
of the Bard in his underpants."

Plagiarism is a horrid word,
especially at the end of a col-um- e.

But we really are glad
that Ethiopia heeded the advice
of "Bugs'. .Bear to stop retreat-
ing before they "ran out of
places to retreat to."

The situation reminded that
eminent commentator of the time
in darkest Africa when Teddy
Roosevelt roared up to the camp
stockade with a lion hot on his
heels crying. "Open the gates,
boys: I'm bringing him home
alive."

Italian big game hunters may
well beware the Golden Lion . of
Judah and hit red parasol. H may
be hit right to howl toon.

"Pulverize the Panthert!"

ORGANIZED HOUSES TO
SEND TELEGRAMS TO

HUSKEE TEAM FRIDAY
(Continued from Page I.)

are already planning to send mes-
sages to the team, 'especially those
who have one of the. players in
their membeiship." .

To List Supporters.
Groups who plan to give their

support to the team by sending a
telegram should signify their in-

tention of doing so at the offices
of the Daily Nebrasan Thurs-
day, so that their names
may be included on the list of
those who are actively interested
in giving their encouragement to
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Movie Box
STUART

"MUTINY ON THE
BOUNTY"

LINCOLN
"SPECIAL AGENT" and
"OUR GANG FOLLIES OF
1936"

ORPHEUM
"LES MISERABLES"

LIBERTY
"DAVID COPPERF1ELD"

SUN
"STRAIGHT IS THE WAY"

COLONIAL
"THE DESERT TRAIL" and
THE MIRACLE RIDER''

Westland Theater Corp.

VARSITY i

"TRANSATLANTIC ;

TUNNEL"

KIVA
"SUPER SPEED."
"AFTER THE DANCE.'

the team. The list will appear in
Friday's Nebraskan.

"If the Huskers realize that we
at home have the

spirit that.'weVe going to 'Beat
Pitt , it Will mean a great ueni in
urging them on to their utmost,"
.tatoH Trvins- - Hill. Student Council
president "All who are loyal sup
porters or me ieam snouiu nt
least show their interest in this
small way."

Adds To Spirit.

"Sending telegrams to be read
to the team just before they en-

ter" the field, as was done two
years ago, does add greatly to the
team's spirit and causes them to
realize that Nebraskans at home
an Viarkine- them." stated Irwin
Ryan, member of Innocents soci
ety. "It really aoes according m
those who played in the game two
years ago."

Saturday s game win De Droaa-ca- st

by telegraph report over sta-
tion KFAB and also in the lobby
of the Cornhusker hotel. Reports
will also be available at yie of-

fices of the Journal and Star.
"Nebraska is seeking revenge

against a foe classed as one of the
finest in th countrv " Virginia
Selleck, member of Mortar Board
stated. "We want to get it back
on a team which has dominated
the Scarlet since 1921, and I feel
that thp vnlup of havine1 the en
tire student population actively be
hind the team is unaeniaDie.

"Beat Pitt:- -

ADVERTISING SORORITY

.21

Gamma Alpha Chi invites All

Interested Women to

Attend.

Thiirarlav Nov. 21. Was Set as
the date lor the rush meeting to
be given by Gamma Aipca um.
honorary advertising sorority, at
th roo-uin- r meetine- - held recently
in Ellen Smith halL All women in
terested in advertising will be in-

vited to attend, announced Miss
Patricia Vettcr. president of the
organization.

Plans were made for the regular
semiannual banquet that will be
held in the near future and the
program for the current year was
tentatively outlined, by Miss Vet-te- r.

An advertising project to be
studied by the group for the next
two months was presented by Miss
Rowefta Miller. .

1Typewriters
All Makes for or rest. Inti

machine! on y payment!.

Nebraska Typewriter Co.
130 No. 11 St. B2167

TODAY!
Anuthfi IteHghtful fnigiem!

Wise-crac- fly fatter than bullets when

"Franl

BRENT

Specipl Added Attraction
A Femlurm im ludf

OUR GANG FOLLIES
OF 193S

Nothing Ever Like It . . . You'll
Laugh Till You Cry at the
Junior "Braatfway Melody"

Flu P0PYZ Cartoon

j j 7 BOYDEN PHARMACY LINCOLN SL
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Sophomore Thinks Officers
Forget Competent Service

i

EDWIN GETSCHER.
(Editor's The following article, written by a sophomore in the aits

SaUonai nXd
-- niiiS;
Snati.mal ' moment? The OailyyNebraCan will welcome

In topics
any

of

article on similar subject!.)

Political scientists shake their heads and confess that
with its seemingly inalienable evils, is not what it

might Elections are corrupted with bribery, stuffed ballot
boxes, and "fixed nominations." Our offices are often filled
with claptraps, back slappers, and handshakers, regardless of e

rpnl nhllltv and training, urncev
holders seem to think mostly of
profits and reelection instead of
competent service. Taxes are lav-

ish to meet pork-barre- ll legislation
and graft.

Office-holde- rs sway to "howling
minorities" and public opinion, re-

gardless of their merits. Public
opinion is largely molded by clap-tran- s

and is based on personal
prejudices and emotions. It
crushes some very gooa iaeas,

connected with bogey
words as Art Mullen's Communis-
tic Child Labor Amendment. What
can be done about Well, here's
an idea:

To Protect Rights.
We shall have a constitution

protecting the rights of the people
and including the following provi-
sions:

1. All property or title to such
must go to the state at the death
of the owner except for some form
of dower and wardship. (Every-
one must start at the bottom. )

2. There shall be a Parliament
similar to England's House of com-
mons one house coming from dis-

tricts, singular or plural as you'd
have it

ELECT NEW OFFICERS

YW Freshman Organizations
Name Cabinet Members

During Week.

Fictions in the freshman Y. W.
C. A. commission groups revealed
the members of this year's fresh-
man Y. W. cabinet In group meet-
ings held during the week each
commission elected a president and
a secretary who will represent the
group in the freshman cabinet

In Hazel Bradstreet's group,
which meets each Tuesday at 1

o'colck, Betty Clizbe was elected
piesident and Dorothy Card, sec
retary. Margaret Jane ryie, presi-rip- nt

and Frances SDencer. secre
tary, wre the officers elected in
Betty Cherny's commission, Tues
day at 3. Bette Fames group.
Wednesdays at 4, elected Margaret
Vrnr. resident and Betty Lau,

secretary. aMiy Elizabeth Dicky
and Theoda Ericksop were me rs

elected in the group led by
Lorene Adelsek.

Pat Lahr and Virginia Fleet-
wood will reoresent Caroline Kile's
commission in the freshman cab-
inet, and Jane Estenberg and
Donna Belle Fletcher are me rep-
resentatives of Anne Pickett's
rmun. Katherine Winquist's erroup
elected Frances Baldman and
Lleanor Anderson to represent
thpm. and on the aff campus Lois
Cooper was elected president and
Paula Smith, secretary- - Emma
Moch leads the ag commission
group.

"Beat Pitt!"

EDITORS TO ISSUE
PRAIRIE SCHOONER

FIRST NEXT WEEK
(Continued from Page 1.)

for the Prarie Schooner are: Wil-lar- d

Waller, now in Pennsylvania
State rolletre: Hartley B. Alexan
der, teaching at present at Scripts
college in California: Paul B.

r j
C.

Special
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BY

it?

3. Membership would be secured
and recruited by virtue of who had
the most wealth and would be will-
ing to give It to the state In re-

turn for a life membership In Par-
liament and a comfortable salary .
of, say, $25,000 a year or any rea-
sonable sum that might be set.

Adopt English System.
4. Parliament shall adopt Eng.

land's system of special commit-
tees for connection with the peo-
ple, who may appear before them
to plead their causes. A principle
will have to stand on its own
merits instead of on the num-

ber of human heads who use their
votes as a threat to legislators.

5. The constitution shall be
amended by convention held every
twenty years, or in case of emer-
gency, can be called by two-thir- ds ,
vote of Parliament. All amend-
ments to be ratified of two-thir- ds

of three-fourth- s of the states be-

fore they can go into effect.
6. Judicial department to remain

as it is at present.
7. Executive department either (

to remain the same as it now is or
to be changed to the cabinet
system.

OFFICIAL
BULLETIN
Gamma Alpha Chi.

Gamma Alpha Chi will meet
Thursday at 7 o'clock in Ellen
Smith hall.

Mens Commercial.
The men's Commercial club will

not meet this week.

Sears, now head Of the Botany de-

partment at the University of Ok-- ,
lahoma; and J. D. Hicks, located
In the history department at the '
Un iversity of Wisconsin.

The late John LaMonte. former-
ly of the history department and
Dr. L. A. Sherman, formerly head
of the English department, were
also contributors to the

"Pulverize the Panthers!"

Bright light from the columnist
in the paper at the University of
Illinois:

"Sing Sing ought to get a game
with Army to prove that the pen
is mightier than the sword."

"Pulverize the Panthers!"

An enterprising professor at
Northwestern university put a list
of questions with suggested an-
swers before a large group of high
school and delinquent boys. To the '
question. "Which is the most se-

rious offense?" most of the boys
answered. "Stealing 3'our mother's
wrist watch.to pawn it."

If it's good food we have it!
If it's clean food we have it!
If it's moderate price we

have it!

Dbbi
CAFE
136 No. 12

TOMORROW'S ROMANCE

TODAY!

RICHARD DIX
MADGE EVANS
LESLIE BANKS

HELEN VINSON
AUBREY SMITH
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